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The Legislative Assembly, controlled by the governing Partido Revolucionario Democratico (PRD),
approved a constitutional amendment on May 18 that, if ratified in a national referendum Aug. 30,
will permit President Ernesto Perez Balladares to stand for a second five-year term in the May 2,
1999, general elections (see NotiCen 10/23/97). Major issues in the battle regarding the amendment
are the administration's strategies for the canal and the proposed Centro Multilateral Antidrogas
(CMA).
Polls consistently show opinion running heavily against the amendment and against Perez
Balladares. In a recent survey, 57% of respondents said they would vote "no" on the amendment,
while Perez Balladares, with an approval rating of about 33%, is even less popular than the principle
of re- election. But the president dismissed the polls and suggested that those who would vote "no"
were unable to see the accomplishments of his administration and were "blind and idiots."
Rival candidate says re-election amendment will not pass
These poll results have put a strain on the PRD since would-be replacement candidates will have to
wait until September to begin running openly for the party nomination if the referendum kills the
president's re-election bid. The PRD's Honor and Discipline Committee received a request to expel
Alfredo Oranges for calling the amendment attempt "completely defeated" and offering himself as
the PRD presidential candidate.
PRD official Francisco Sanchez Cardenas called Oranges a "dissident," and Oranges replied that
Sanchez had "a mortgaged brain." Meanwhile, the eight parties opposing re-election continue
efforts to form a viable coalition against the vote and against a Perez Balladares candidacy (see
NotiCen, 04/16/98). Four of the eight have held talks aimed at forming a coalition to support a unity
candidate against Perez Balladares in the 1999 presidential election, while the other four have
preferred to act separately, postponing any decision on a coalition until after they defeat the re-
election amendment.
Among the holdouts is the Movimiento Papa Egoro led by singer Ruben Blades. Blades rejected
accusations that his party was going to side with the PRD. He said it was too early to talk about
forming electoral alliances. "The consistent inability demonstrated by the opposition to produce
a concrete [coalition] ticket has worked and continues to operate in favor of a victory for the
referendum," said Blades. Blades came in third in the 1994 presidential race and polls show him
again running third behind Perez Balladares and Mireya Moscoso of the Partido Arnulfista.
Electoral politics may be hurting anti-drug center talks
Local press reports suggested that Panamanian negotiators believe the president's electoral
strategies are holding back an agreement with the US on the CMA proposed for Howard Air Force
Base. Perez Balladares maintains that the outcome of the talks is independent of his electoral
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ambitions, but the opposition is trying to keep the fate of the talks and the administration's plans
for the canal before the voters as the referendum date approaches. Ricardo Arias Calderon of
the Partido Democrata Cristiano (PDC) called for opposition parties to sign a national accord "to
safeguard democracy and the transfer of the canal."
The goal of the accord is to block re-election, replace PRD stalwarts with nonpartisan appointees on
the Canal Authority, and reverse an administration plan to lay off canal workers. Perez Balladares
says he wants a second term to finish what he started. Opponents say what he started is a scheme
to transfer to the PRD control of the canal and the US properties that will revert to Panamanian
ownership after 1999. The conversion of these properties into shopping malls, hotels, housing
development, and other ventures could generate a gigantic patronage system and slush fund to
reward political allies and solidify PRD control well into the next century. Already, critics say, Perez
Balladares has loaded the Canal Authority with relatives and political allies (see NotiCen, 03/26/98).
Minister for Canal Affairs and CMA negotiator Jorge Ritter and Canal Authority member Moises
Mizrachi are members of the president's re-election committee. Last November, Mizrachi started a
controversy by suggesting that parts of the canal would be privatized. The New York Times reported
that Ritter denied the canal would ever be privatized and explained that Mizrachi meant to say some
canal functions would be outsourced to the private sector. Talks on anti-narcotics center flounder
Meanwhile, negotiations with the US on establishing the CMA show signs of collapsing altogether
(see NotiiSur, 07/20/96 and NotiCen, 07/31/97). The president had hoped to put a CMA agreement
before the voters in a special referendum scheduled for July.
With polls showing that Panamanians approve the center, the president's re-election effort might
have benefitted from a positive vote on the CMA. Ever since the two countries began exploring the
CMA idea in 1995, Perez Balladares rejected opposition charges that the center would serve as a
cover for a continued US military presence. But as the re-election amendment went to the Assembly,
the president appeared to back away from the politically charged issue.
Instead of pressing for a rapid conclusion to talks that produced a tentative agreement in January
(see NotiCen, 01/15/98), Perez Balladares added new demands that stalled further progress (see
NotiCen, 01/22/98). Then, with the start in late May of the PRD media blitz to promote a "yes" vote
on the re-election amendment, Perez Balladares turned pessimistic about the CMA. "What the US
really wants is a military base, and they have been going around in circles to get it without paying,"
said the president. "I am afraid that sometime this week I will have to tell the public that we have
not reached an agreement."
Some observers interpreted the remark as an attempt to prod the US into concessions. Others said
he was temporarily distancing himself from the CMA to avoid a voter backlash against anything that
the opposition could call a US military base and an affront to Panamanian sovereignty. US Secretary
of State moves out in front on anti-drug center Despite Perez Balladares's shift to pessimism
and despite reports that US officials were growing tired of his "dilatory tactics," US Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright signalled a stepped-up interest in a successful conclusion to the talks.
She announced in late May that she would lead the US delegation to the June meeting of the
Organization of American States (OAS) in Caracas, Venezuela, and discuss snags in the CMA talks
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with Panamanian Foreign Minster Ricardo Alberto Arias. [Sources: Reuters, 05/18/98; El Nuevo
Herald (Miami), 05/22/98; The New York Times, 05/29/98; Notimex, 05/22/98, 05/23/98, 05/24/98,
05/28/98, 05/31/98, 06/01/98; El Panama America, 05/20/98, 05/29/98, 05/30/98, 06/01/99, 06/02/98; La
Prensa (Panama), 06/02/98] f
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